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Abstract 

The motions charncterlslng the eruption of eight promlncnces huve been qtudied. I t  is found 
that all parts of a prominence adhere to a gencrnl pattcrn of motion, on which are superposed small, 
but significant individual deviations. Sky-plane coinponcnts of the trajectories tend to  fall broad- 
ly into two types; one type showing strong curvature and largc nccelcrations transverse to the 
direction of solar gravity, while trajectories of the second type are long and curved slightly, showing 
large accelerations away from the sun. It is suggested that an eruptive prominence has a com- 
pound magnetic field, consisling of a stable weak field and a momentary strong component; and 
that the type of trajectory of erupting nlatcrlal is primarily decided by whether the equilibriuin in 
the active prominence is destroyed, by the k i n c ~ ~ c  energy exceeding the magnetic energy or vice-versa. 

Introduction 

The study of eruptive promineilces has a history of well over half a century. One of the 
earliest attempts at the measurements of thelr velocities and accelerations in a two-coordinate sys- 
tem is due to Evershed (1908, 1917). Later, comprehensive time-height analyses by Pettit (1925, 1930 
yielded a large amount of data, from which Pettit obtained his two laws of prominence rnotlon. 
The subsequent introduction of cinematographic techniques has coinpletely revolutionlsed concepts 
of prominence motion, while fncilitles for obtaining line of sight velocities (McMath) (1940) have hel- 
ped to formulate three dimens~onal models. Modern analyses that ut~tlle e~ther or both of these 
techniques have contributed to the following developments : 

(a) The limitatcons of Pettit's first and second laws of prominence motion have been exa- 
mined. 

(b) It has come to be realised that light pressure, gravity, hydrodynamic forces etc alone 
as agencies of suppprt and movement of prominence material are inadequate by several 
orders of magnitude. 

(c) The role of electromagnetic forces has received increased recognition. 
(d) High speed rotatory and circulatory movement of prominence material, as revealed 

motion pictures, has led to the concept of trajectories of prominence material following 
magnetic lines of force. 



Whde the above developments have been vel y signlficnnt 111 thcniselves, no :unalyscs of FC- 

quences of differcilt eruptwe proinulenccs in the llpht of more rcccnt findings seem to havc bccn 
~lnderto ken, slncc Pctllt's classic cont~ ~butron. The Kodrrlkanal collccl~on oC Calcium p~ om incncc 
plates provides meterlnl for just such n study. Thc 57 year collcctlon consists of conventional pro- 
mlnence plctures ~akcn w ~ t h  a spectrohel~og~:rp;l, the sccond s l~ t  of which 1s ccntrcd on the K,,, 
llnc. The frequency of exposure of the plates svallable for analysis IS us~lnlly ~ l b o ~ ~ t  OIIC 111 ~ O L I ~  11111111- 

tes durlng the eruytlve phase of the prommence. Although cinc-technlquea plovldc inorc frcqucllt 
pmtures, those obtalr~ed at the rate of ono in  foul mlnutos would be sdrqunto for sludylng tho gross 
featuros of promlllenco fields and ~ l ~ e l r  ohanges, as thest: form fields h'lvo been  show^^ i o  bc 5l:llxl 
over a period of at least 45 minutes (1953). 

Selection and Measurcmcnt of Plates : 

For the purpose of iho prosent invost~gat~on socluenccs of oruptivc promlnoncc pl:~tcs tahcn 
under cond~t~ons of good to avornge seelng and showing str~king chang~s in shapo .u11d s t ruc t~ l~  e WCI I: 
chosen. The orlgln of a rootangular coold~nate systcln slmllar to that usod by Dodso~i (1948), was 
located on the limb, with reference to stable features on the chromosphere. Tho 60 n~rn (dlanietor) 
image of the ortglnal plate was enlarged ilcarly three-fold The rad~nl Y I cferonco axis passing through 
the or~gin was supenmposcd on 11. Tho linal print on which rnoasuros wore mitdu wit!) a ~n~ll~rnolro 
g ~ i d  had, thorefole. a scale of 7541 Km/mm. Tho glid was road upto 0.25 nim so that tho smnllc<t 
distance measured was 1900 K~lornotres. The cho~ce of featu~os in a promlnenco aoclucnco was govcr- 
ned firstly by the possibility or unnmbiguoub idenllfia~tlon over the entire sequoncc. and secondly, 
by their abll~ty to bc r epl escntative of tlie struciure and bohavlou~ of tho prominence. Tho httcr is 
Important for undorstnnding the general naturo of' prorninenco eruptlo:l. Thorufore, ~~onstr~ctions in 
struoturo, points of blfurcnt~o~l of twn strealners and ki~ots locntod at sharp cl~:tn:.os ill the 
boundary were seleclcd. The feitures ~110ien were as wall distr~butod ova the proln~~~ollco as pnssiblc. 

Besides the errors iitherent in such an analysis (1955), tho roliabillty of tho pos~tion mcusurc- 
ments +ts!necl depends on : 

(i) The accuracy of ident~ficatlo~l of the same feature of the prominence on different plates, 

(11) The identical location of the origin on tho various platos, 

and (hi) Correct orientalio~~ of reference axes. 

In the present ailalysis (i) was ensored, to n largo cxtont, by indopcndent conf l~nalion of cnch 
ident~ficahon The looatlon of the oligln and orin~taiion of rofercnce axes welo chcckcd at tho final 
print stage, against n stable featuro other than the ono solocted or~ginally. Thc error on thew counts 
is thus limited to within tllc smallect distr~ncc ineas~~red. 

Analysis of Measurements : 

The X, Y position measurements of each feature of n promlilence wore plotted ngaiwt timo. 
and mean curves were v~sually fitted. From these plots, X and Y were read off at oqual intervals of 
time and accaleratio~~s derived from there by numerical difforcntiat~on. It musl be emphasisod. 111 

t h ~ s  connection, that those nccelorations can only givo a broad idea of the chn~~gcs in folco fields. 
slnce different~atlon vastly accentuates small irregularities in smoothing. 

TO obtain the overall spatial traverse of the various features in relation to each other, oom- 
plete trajectories in the plane of the sky - X, Y plots- were dmwn. Along theso trjestorlos re- 
sultant acceleration vectors were drawn at  oqual time inlervals These time intervals rango from 5 to 
30 minutes for the different prominences as is appropriate to caoh of them. 



'Thu veil ucs of positlo~~s and accolul al~olls of ~ndlvldunl features for tho olghl p r o ~ ~ ~ ~ n o i ~ c o s  
studicd 310 givoi~ in Tables I --VlII (Appondlx A). Column I refers to time m U.T., colu~nil 11 in- 
dlcatc:, positloll anglc of ~ h o  oliyii~ of the coordillntc systci~l, colulnns 111 and 1V give X and ex- 
picssed 111 u111La of 10" I<lloll~oll cs and 10-ffi~mb/sac~ rcspeclively and ~olunlns V and VI fulnish 
dais 011 Y L ! ~ l c l  Y I:I sllnilal units. 

Thls plomlnoimo 11as bcuil analysd by Evorshed (1908). Hc has culc~~lutod tho velocities and 
acwlcrations lo w11mh palts of this plomincnce wolo subjected. 

On Feblunry 18, the c,bsarvatlons or tha ~ro~nmcnco on limb exteild from 0408 U.T. to 1211 
U 7'. unvcnng tllc :ttlvc slid cluptlvo phnsos. At 0408 it is seon as a, largo 'hedgerow' promlnonce 
tho baso of which cvlonds ovcl 30" WI th rofcrciico Lo ihc origin of tho coordirlote system the highest 
13.11 t or 111c OIIIIIIL~IICC is nppl oxjmaloiy 1 I 0,000 Km. 'rho prornlncjloe shows detailed uni.arnal slruo 
t u l  c w it11 sllarply dcfincd 1 eglolls of 111gh iiltonsily embedded in a less distlt~ct, filameilttl~ y baok- 
grclulid. Tllc ontlrc pi oii~iiicnco has a sharp boundt~ry. Knots A, 8, C,  D and E are located as shown 
I L I C  1 ( a .  'I'ho ovol all !,:ructuro lomollis the s~r111c wlth slight chnngas in dotall 1111 0535, when 
the wcll tlclinod s h  L I C ~ L I I  o tlo~iic~~cirtcd by C, D, E, B tullds to rise. The southe~ll edgo stlettms down 
to rhc iiii~b (poiril 1: in ligu~c) At 1 142 ~ l l c  ilse is moro atr lk~ng and the prominonce is cornplulely do- 
tncl~ed f~*onl tho cl~romospliorc oxccpl f o ~  point F. By 1 147 the promillelloo has become diffuse and the 
northorn I I ~  is 1 1 ~  Iongot visthl~ T'hc Illst p11;lure at 121 1 shows a donx sh:lped Qoa~itlg cloud having no 
clppurcnt connoc~~on w1111 tho t,l~romospho~c. Tho poinl B which is the highest vis~ble part of the pro- 
rninui~~c, IS i:lt o l~olgl~i of 200,000 I<m nhovc tho origin. 

'Tho X vcraus tln~c CUIVC'I  :ITO showll in Figuro l(b). It is soon that duiiilg tho actwe phase of 
tho promlncacc, 311 tho X-T plo~s ilrv nearly identloal. At 1035 iho plots show tundol~oy to 01th- 
ci uurvo up or do\ \~i~.  K~lols E, D and B ourvo dowi~ while knots C and A ourvc up, implyuig clear- 
ly, a11 expansion 111 tllc X dlroction. 

T l~o  Y vcrbLls timo plots- Figure 1 (c)-- are also very silnilar for tllo different kliols of Uiis 
111 oini ~lcncr, s11o1~ lng n b[c::ldy iilcrcilso with tirnc, :llthough individual knots do SO ut slightly dif- 
furcnt I i l t~ s  Tliib C O I I ~ I I  111s D ~ ~ ~ o I I ' s  ( 1  948) findings that overy purl of 1110 pro~ninolice is chaructor- 
sod by tf?o hiunc giuup nlolion, w h ~ l o  individual distinct~ons romuin. 

I hc 1 usult:int of  l llc coinpided )(: and Y ;~ccelcrulion vuolors in K111)sec~ f01 thc promineii~e 
have bco11 plol ~ o d  111 Flgut u 1 (dl. The acccloratlon vootors have bccn dotermined at half-hour in~er- 
vnls and j>Iotiod  long tho S C S ~ J U C ~ ~ ~ O  X-Y tru~ectories of tho knots. The dirootions and magnitudes 
of V O G L O I  \ a t  pilrtlculilr inslanls of Lllna for tho difforunt knots il~diaato no definite relationship. Again, 
no similar~ty hot wool^ vcolors bi~uatod in pnrticulnr spaoo regions is evident. The acceleration vec- 
tors show n dcfinilo toildcncy to chnilge direction and revorse sevoral llmes alollg the trajectory. 
Tho h~ghcst accolciation recorded 1s by feature R, apl~roxiinalcly 1/3rd of g. and almost transverse l o  
lt. Acoolo~oc~ons '11 instants lator thirn 0930 would bc much llighcr, but ihc slow convergonco of tho 
numci ical difl'ercntlalion fbrinula does not yiold accurate acceleration valuos in the later phasos of 
tho obsorvatian. 

Tho X-Y trcljoctor ies thomsolvcs arc very instructive. The tri~jcctories are highly curved, eaoh 
having sllghtly tlrl'rurcnt curvtlturo from the other. Thero i b  a gradation in  the curvature in the direc- 
t~on  of inaeclsing X, with trcGoctory E at oile end tonding to hc definitely nnticlo~kwise and A at the 
0 t h  ond dccrdcdly clockwise. Thcse trnjcctories cmphasizc, that, whi 10 tho go~~crnl  motion of the 
five fcnturcs is bimilar, thcrc IS 5trong p u ~ d ~ n g  factor proscnt, ihc spatial configurat~on of which 
contl-01s Ihc dvia~ls of ~~ldividual hnot nlolion. 





 his prominence erupted on the east limb and to find any related disc pllunomenon on the west 
of the p~omineilce in question, Ca+ plage platos of 17th and 18th woro exrulliiled Tho d~sc pla~os 
indicated no special features in the concerned regloll. The Ca+ plage plates of the following day brlng 
into view a plage region with a small spot in it. Wlth respect to this region, the erupted pronilnenco 
would have been placod to the west alld along the poleward fringe. 

Thls is a fairly large and strikingly filamentary prominence. It crupted on the west llmb. 

Cat plagc plates of December 31 show that the prolniuence is located to thc west of the plage 
region, 011 the poleward slde of it. This region wrth a spot in it (Greenwi~h gr. No. 9277) can be tia- 
oed back upto December 20. No actlvity in the form of flares is traceable from Decenlber 20 to Dc- 
cember 31. 

The pro~niiicnoe when first observed at 0237 U.T. is already undergoing eruption. Foimcd like 
an arch approx~~untely 200,000 Km' in hclgllt, i t  spans a reglon of 45" alound the limb. The southcrll 
tip of Ihe arc11 does not reach the limb until latcr, at 03 12. Froill the first observation at 0237 the whole 
prominence rlscs alinost as one unit, with cnd F [See Figure 2(u)] rooted to the chromosphere. 
The most slriklng feature during this ascending phase is the change 111 detail notioed around the re- 
gion R. At the beginning of the observation, several diffuse filamentary strands arc sccn. In ihc next 
picture at 0249, these strands have come closer together. At 03 12 they have come very close to each 
other and have become oompact and bright. At 0323 these join together to form a bright streamer. 
Thereafter it remains a single strearncr and asoends along with the rcst of the proinlnenoe becaming 
fanter and fainter. Following the promillence right through t l~e  eruption, it is noticed that certam 
sharp patterns persist. The longest enduring among these is the feature C, D whlch is  seen cvcn 11  the 
last picture when other features, visible earlier, of the pronlincnce remniil un~dentiiiable. Feature C rises 
particularly hlgh above the chromosphere, alinost to a height of 620,000 Ktn above thc origin. Thero 
does not seem to bc any extension of the promillence on to thc disc, which has withstood eruption. 

The X-T curves of the four knots A, B, C and D are shown in Figure 2(b). Here also, as noticed 
in the previous prom~nenoe, thcre is the same general trend in the X-T plots of thc four knots. Evcn 
so there are obvious differences. Knot A shows an increase in X, till 0307, deoreas~iig thereafter fairly 
rapidly. Knot B on the other hand, only shows very slight increase in X till 0250, after which it dccrcases 
in X less rapidly. Knots D and C show no substai~tinl increase in X at all. They remaill constant in X 
till 0310 and then decrease slowly with tune. 

The individual differences between Y-T plots shown m Figure 2(0) are few. Knots B, C and D 
have nearly identical curves in the Y-T plots. The curve for knot A has a more gradual slope 

These variations are brought out in a significant mai~iler in F j p o  2(d), wheie X-Y trajectories 
are drawn A shows a fairly pronounced curvature. This curvature decreases for B illld C and is least 
for D. 

The resultant acceleration vedors at 10 minute time intervals are also represented jn Figure 
2(d); the length of the vector gves the magnitude, and its orientation gives the direction of the sky 
plane component of the space acceleration. The chaotic changes in magnitude and direction of these 
vectors is very evident, showing frequent reversal in direction. 

The outstanding difference between the prominence of February 18, 1908 and this onc is that 
the X-Y trajectories for the former show strong curvature, witl~ii~ a short pat11 length, while in res- 
pect of the latter the trajectories are long and slightly curved. 
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Promincncc d Octobcr 20, 1925 : 

This pro~uinr~ioc cl uptcd on thc wcst limb and has no detectable aotive reglon assoc~ated with 
11 €.la disc p~ctillrs &how i l~c  promlncncc as a lilament horn October 7 onwards. As it traverses the dlsc, 
the fi HIIICIII S~ICLCIIC'Y it~clf, wit11 :I iicw scgmcnt nddcd to its eastern tip. It attams its greatest length 
oil Octohe~ 14 Thc 01 icillntion all along IS vcry nearly east-west. After October 14 the newly acquired 
cnstcrn sectlol~ d ;~ r t s  scpc\r;~llng out into Independent segments. Thls process is more evident on sub- 
scquenl clay& 011 O~tohc i  19. thc wcstc~ n t ~ p  is projecled beyond the limb and it is this port1011 that 
erupts on tlic follow~ng day. Thc ihL\t the process of fragmentation sets in allnost a week before 
the obse~ vcd crupt ion is WOI 111 noting. 

As for i hc cru ption itscl f tlic fi I st obscrvnlion at 0232 U.T. indicates two bright strands presen- 
ting i~ twislcd IIP~IC:II OIICC AL 0309 OIIC strili~d i~ seen to move relative to the other. At 0326 the whole 
str'iicturc I lb,cs p~ csc.1 V I I ~ P ;  ~ I I L  I clnlrvc ot ~cnt,~lton. Tlicreafter the rise IS rapid and the strands become 
dlll'usc. I-lcrc as:llll, ~ o m c - ~ > ; ~ t ~ c . ~  os llhc that deni:r~*cc\tcd by E, D, C in Figule 3(a) are long enduling. 
Fcutul-c 1: rc;~clics :I hcrglil ol' over 500,000 Knl. 

Thc X r T  gl*;~phh ~ O I  t hc five knots A, 13, C, D and E-Figure 3(b)-show that all the plots 
tclld tn uonvclg(l ((1 .I point wit11 Y roordlnati: 31 ound 250,000 Km, at 0407. A11 the knots follow near- 
ly rimilal t r ~  h:~viny s111:1ll slopus 1111 03 ! 0. After 0310 the plots nse up steeply w~ th  the d ~ f -  
fcrcnt CLII-vcs ( c ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ g  to CI oss C X I I  0111c1, 

Y-'I-,: culvcs, ~rdo Fip111c 3(1;), arc 311 idcnt~cnl. The X-Y tra~cotories shown in F~gure 3(d) 
di~plny c l i f i~c t~ l  curvatu~cs ~ I I I S  l u  to bc expected in VICW of thc crosslng of the knots cv~denced In 
thc X-'r graph\. liigurc :(d) ; I I W  glvcl; the ~csultunt accclcmtron vectors in the plane of the sky, corn- 
putcd for 10 niinutc ~ntoiv:~ls. Idor TCOLUI c D thcse givc co~~aistently large values comparable in magnl- 
tutlc to ~ c r  la1 gnv i t y  Thc acoclct :I.( Ion vcctor rcvei ses direction almost alternately. In regard to fea- 
tule E t l ~ c  a ~ w I c ~ : ~ t ~ u n  cliangcs 111 magnitude from about 1/2 solar gravity at 0240 to approx~matel~ 
 sol:^^ prnvi ty 111 0320. 'i'hc ma lty of thc accclcr:~l~on vectors drawn are almost transverse to ihe &re- 
ctlon of accclclation duc to grilvity. 

This prollllncncc or Octlbhcr 20, 1925 is slmllnr to that of December 31, 1920 in that the X-Y 
curvcc only show slnnll curv:l(urc$. Thc comlnon feature of s1rnila.r general motlon with vanation 
c1d:lil is cv~dcnl o n m  again. 

This prolnincncc cruptcd on ihc west l i i ~ ~ b  and is very close to the south pole. The plesence of 
scvcrul lilnmmt.; around t111s region mt~kcs an onn~nbiguous identification of the pa~t~cular  filament 
concerned dillicull. 

111 mntmqt 1 0  i 11c fn~rly i m a d  st ructurcs of the preceding prominences, this is a narrow long 
ptomll~cc~cc. Thc promincncc cons~sts, fol most part, of a very intense region, mh a narrow, less intense 
rcgion along sidc. Thc filst ptuture at 0248 U.T shnws the hlgllest t ~ p  of the promlnenae as being avpro- 
xi~~iatcly 270,000 KIII a b ~ v c  thc origin of the coordinates. At 0347 the promlnencc breaks off at A [Figure 
4(a)l and ascends rr71)~dly. 'rhc clitire structure comprising of A, B, C, D and E nses together wth 110 oh- 
yclvnhle telativc motion ijctwcm thc diflc~cn t pal t ~ .  Around 0430 the prominence becomes broad and 
di lft~se and disappcnrs oul of vlcw a t  0507. At 04% the vlslbl~ tip reaches over 600,000 Km above 
cllrolnospl~erc 

Thc curves-FI~LII c 4(b)-show the changes in X with T. The X-T plots are nearly identical upto 
041 0 and the1 caftcl tend to divcrge. This is indicative of t h ~  fact that the promnence becomes broad 
fit thc later stngcs of eruption, 
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Y versus T plots 111 Rgul-c 4(0) f u ~  thcr confirm the g~ cat similarity of ~iiotiol~ for the diffcrnlt 
parts of proilllncncc Also. the pcrslstent imrrowncss of tho slruoture is biougl~t out by the fact that 
the various trajcctoires are conlincd to  a vcly nanow region nlonp thc X axls. Acceleration vectors 
also shown in Figure 4(d) [here the X-Y plots for features B. C, D and E have been sh~fted by 2500, 
5000, 7500, and 10,000 Klii respectively, along the X-ax~s, from their true positions to show the 
acceleration vectors more clearly] once again point out thc lack of n general pattern in their magnltudc 
and orientntion. Of the five features, C shows cons~stently large accelernttons reaching as n~uoh solar 
gravity in magnitude. The dlrcctlons of the accelcralion vectors bear no relai~onship to that of 
gravity. Agmn alternate reve~suls of the dlrcctia11 of tl~csc accelerat~on veotors, drawn along the 
respective trajectories arc In evidence. 

In regard to the general sh:lpc of the X-Y tn~jcctories this prominence would seem to belong 
to the samc class as the prornincnces of December 31. 1920 and October 20, 1925 i . ~ . ,  the trajectones 
are long and curved slightly 

Prominence of March 14,1927 : 

The western portion of thc prominence cxtcnds ns a filan~cnt on thc dlsc and seems to polilt to 
the following spot in a plagc region. The cruption took pl:lcc 011 the cast liinb 

At 031 0 U.T. thcre is no sign of any aot ivlty whntsocvcr. At 0324 a short strenn~cr is seen at 
P.A. 40" The next picturc at 0348 br~ngs into view a broad column of luminous material St~bsc- 
quent pictures show this material resolved into a systcin of  well defined knots and streamers. These 
have a dlstinct tendency to arch down into the ohromosphcrc. From 0439 onwards all features show 
a tendency to twist around while descending. At 0544 the prominenoe is hardly secn above the ohro- 
moshpere. The extension of the i>rorninci~oe on ihe disc survivcs eruption ilnd traverses the diso with 
no substa~~tinl changes in struoturc. Thc filament retains its orientation in relation to the spot group 
i.e. points to the followilig spot r~ght through its tmversc 

X-T graphs in Figure 5(b) show that ihc ldcntity in ihc plots for the different features cxist only 
in so for as the knots are movlng towards regions of incrcnsing or dccrcnsing X, with time. Apart from 
th~s. there is hardly any other featurc ohnracteristic of all the X-T plots. 

The above statement applies equally to Y-T plots in Figurc 5(c). Tn the Y-T plots exhlbi t 
more in clividual variations than the X-T plots. 

It is the X-Y trajectories shown in Figure 5(d) that highlight the interesting aspcots of erupt~on. 
Knots A, E and F show trajectories whioh twist in the anticlockwise direction. Knots, B, C and D 
twist around in the clockwise direction. The axis of twist is the samc for both the rlglit handed and left 
handed twists. Nelthel ihe rlght nor the left handed twists la confined to any palgtioul:v part of the sky. 

All the X-Y trajeotories show pronounced curvature so that they are more like the trajectones 
of the prominence of February 18, 1908, than those of December 31,1920, October 20, 1925 or 
December 10, 1926. 

Prominence of November 19,1928 : 

This prominence has been rcported by Royds (1928) as one of the highest ever recorded 

The prominence erupted on the west limb and was dose to the south pole. There are a number 
of small filaments in thc region concerned. Therefore the particular filament on the disc correspond- 
ing to this prominence on the limb could not be identified. Part of thc prominence is seen projected 
beyond the limb even on November 18. 
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The first picture, at 0256 U.T. shows the promlnenoe poised high above the chromosphere. 
The promueilce consists of many h e  filaments grouped lu two bur~dlcs tw~stii~g around cil~11 othcr. 
The reglon around C-Figure 6(a) -is partuxlarly blight. The whole pronlinenoc nses as one ui~it 
with small changes in structure. As it ascends the filarneilts separate out and become &ffusc. At 
0342, in the last picture of the eruption, the tip E reaches a height of over 900,000 Km. As polilted 
out by Royds if clouds had not prevented further observation it could have been tracked to greater 
heights 

The X-T graphs-Figure 6(b)-for the knots, A, C and D reveal a tendewy to converge while 
the plot for E &verges. 

The X-T plots-F~gure 6(d)-show long, slightly c u e d  trajectories. For eaoh of the fcalules 
the direction of ascent of the knot is at a small angle to the Y axis and thcn il t u ~  11s on' at tt wlrtuin 
point along the trqectory. The turn-off polnt corresponds, as is ev~dent, to the poiilt of largc ohangc 
in slope noticed m the Y-T plots. 

The ascent of this prormnence is characterised by ille treinendously large aoceleratio~ls notcd. 
Accelerahon vectors m Figure 6(d) gve ail idea of the ahange in tw~elernl~on vcclors at 5 minute intcr- 
vals along the respectwe trajectories. Magmtudes of these vectors for the varlous features rcuoh par- 
ticularly hgh  values at 0310, rangmg from over 10 tiines solar g~avlty to 4 tiines solar gravity. There 
is, however, no &scermble correspondence in the d~rections of the ircc;eleration vectors for thc various 
features. 

The promnenoe is Included m one of Pettit's (1932) a~~.llulyscs of promiilence motion. Hc finds 
that there are &sbnclty two velocitxs of uniforin mollon, 81 h l s c c .  and 200 Kmlsco. Thc chnilgc 
from 81 Km/sec to 200 Kqsec is shown to take place at about 0320. Tlus I S  almost exaotly the time 
at which the abrupt change in Y corresponds to the turn off point in the X-Y plot Further Pettit 
finds that the change In slope results in an Increase in the velo~ity while the slope of Y-T plot here, 
decreases aftcr 0320 The contradiction could be reinoved if tho diffcrenoe in the cooordinale systcins 
used for measuriilg the positions of the knots is taken into accoui~t Pettit's measurcs give the height 
above the chromosphe~e, measured along a radius, every time. A two coordinate systenl is used 
in t lus  study and hence the Y coordinate is the project~ol~ of the radial distancc on thc Y axis. Con- 
sider the trajeotory of a knot whch nses up first almost radially and then turns ofT. In this oasc 1t is 
evident thct Petht's system of measurement would gvc larger increases in heights than thc reotangular 
coordinate system. Therefore it seems that the abrupt change noticed is merely the rcsull of the tra- 
jectory turning off from the onglnal course and the X-Y plot ~larifics the sltuutton. But the ex~stenoc 
of a turn-off point has to be explarned. Slnce every p u t  of the proinlilenoe sl~ows this turii-off at the 
same interval of bme, ths  mght be associated with the tilnc variation of the local configurnlion of ihc 
controhng agency. No accurate values of ameleration could be wmputed for inshilts lalcr than 0315 
and therefore, clues regarding the quantitahve nature of the 'turn-off point' could not bc o b t ~ n e d .  

September 5,1929 : 

T h  prormnence erupted on the west limb. It is seen as a prominence on August 25 on the cast 
limb The western tip 1s pointing to the leading half of a plage regon without any spots. AS the 
prominence crosses the disc it does not show any large changes m shape. It attaius the sharpcst outline 
on September 1. From September 2 onwards it becomes diffuse and fuzzy, aild on Septcmbcr 4 the curved 
eastern tip is only very fa~ntly connected to the rest of the prominence. On September 5, H a  disc 
picturc taken before the eruption shows the eastern tip still on disc. H a  pictures of September 6, how- 
ever, do not show any trace of it. Again, it is evldent that the process of' dissolution has sct m earher 
than the observed eruption. 

In overall shape thls promnenoe is siln~lar to those of February 18, 1908 and Deccmhcr 3 1, 1920. 
T ~ I S  pcormnence has coll~phcated ultrafine filament structure. At 0256 U.T. the promii~cl~oc rises 
from I. and M-Figure 7(a). The nse is more rapid later on. Around 0436 the oonnect~on with the 
chronwsphere is idenhfiable, and the prominence gradually becol~lcs diffuse. Ncverthclcss, tho structure 
outl~ned by C, D, E, persists right up to the last picture at 0505. 
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The X-T plots-Figme 7@)-for A and B are very sirnllar, whrle t11osc FOI C, Dl E and F for111 
another set of slniilnr curvcs The difl'erence between the iwo sets 1s that Lhe forll~cr shows an increase 
in X towards the later stage of the eluptlon, whereas for the latter X dcorcascs slcadily after about 
0410 

In the Y-T graphs shown in Figure 7(c) the curves are slmililr Only they tend to Gross cach other 
dunng the early stages 

X-Y plots m Figure 7(d) show the strilnng simllanty in the overall motion up011 which is super- 
posed the equally stitklng range of curvatures for the indlvldual trajeolories.. Thc curvnLures of the 
trajeoiories change from be~ng pronouncedly convex to the Y axis, to berng moderately ooncavc to it 

Here again, acoeleratlon vectors, determined at 5 lninutc intervals, do not Fall inlo m y  de- 
finite pattern. The characteristic feature of accelcr~tion vectors here, as before, is thcir n1iii~)sL alter- 
nate reversal in dlrect~on. As for the magnitude of nccelerat~ons, thc large ncx;clcralions of lhc order 
of 4 times solar gravity 1s attamed by feature A. 

The general character of the trajectories in the X-Y planc arc slm~lar to lllosc of prominnices 
of December 31, 1920, October 30, 1925, Dcccmber 10,1926 and Novcmbcr 19, 1928. 

Prominence of May 31,1939 : 

The eruption of this promlnence took place on the east l ~ m h  The proo~i ncnuc. is to ihc enst of 
a small plage region There is no other dctectablc disc pl~enomenon relatcd to thls promiuencc. 

At 0255 U.T. a srmll promlnence approximately 110.000 Km high is sccn projcctcd beyond the  
limb The promnence has several well defined compacl knots with the rn:ltctial l~i~rticularly con- 
centrated near A, vlde F~gule R(a) The whole pl o~nincnce gives the lrnprcssron of being tlghlly 
twisted near A. A long streamel from E streams ~n to  the chro~~iospherc away from thc dircct~on of 
the pl3ge regon. Till 0434 the prominence shows no change in structure cxccpt a lcndcucy to ascend 
slowly After 0438, the r i r  is rapid. At 0539 the pattern defined by A, D, C, bc~orncs lcss curvcd 
as it rises. The tightly kllit impression of the original structure is lost during clsccnl. Thc orienln- 
tlon achieved by A. D C 31 0539 is preserved during the suhsequent stagcs of ct uptlon. It is intcrcst- 
ing to note that the promiolnce structure from feature A and above rises up and tlissolvcs in ihc back- 
ground, while below A (i.e. 50,000 Km) the material arclics down 1nto the chromospl~erc. 

X-T plots shown in Flyre  8(b) are icasonably similar. The X coordinate sccms to peak around 
0430, for all the features 

The Y-T graphs, on the other hand, show a gradual Increase with time. 

The X-Y plots throw into relief an extremely interesting aspect of the eruption Every feature 
studled shows unm~stakable spiralling. The axes of the spirals are nearly parallel to each other and t h e  
pitch of the spiral is larger during the later phases of the eruption than at the star[. Acoeleratloil vectors 
drawn along the trajectories at 15 minute intervals display the usual alternat~on of direction. Also, 
many of these vectors are almost transverse to the direction of acceleration due lo gravity. 

The strong curvat~ue displayed by the X-Y trajectories shows that this prominence should be 
cons~dered as falling in the same class as prominences of February, 18,1908 and March 14, 1927. 

The above review of the history of the prominenocs and their neighbourhood, before and aftcr the 
eruption, oonfims that neither preferred locations nor particular types of surroundings are necessary 
for eruption. At least a qualitative analysis of surface details does not provrdc any ~lcarout dues. 



Space-time plots show that thele are large inoreascs or decreases in distanm in relatively short, 
but finite tme intervals; riuely is there a. real dlscontmuity, separating two umform trajector~es. As 
for Pettit's second law, there seems to be hardly any evidence m support of it. 

The X- T, Y-T and X-Y plots dearly indicate that the fragments of the different parts of 
a prominence are d l  subject to stroi~gly s d a r  motions. This confirms Dodson's conclusion regarding 
the general overlying pattern that governs the eruption. It is very likely that the orderlng agency 
is a magnetic field. Further, deviatxons from the general pattern, like the progressive change m curva- 
ture and orientatioion of the trajectories of the different features of a prominence, largely suggest the local 
configuration of the magneh~ hnes of force. 

A comparison of the X-Y trajectories obtained in the present study for theso eight different 
prominences show that, there are two general types of paths : 

(I) Strongly curved, shoi t ones (Promillenoes of February 18, 1908, March 14, 1927 and May 
31, 1939). 

(11) Sllghtly curved, long ones (Prominences of December 31, 1920, October 20, 1925, Decem- 
ber 10, 1926, November 19, 1928 and September 5, 1929). 

It is intercstlng to note that type I paths do not nse very high above the chromosphere while type I1 
paths do (Prominence of November 19, 1928 rises to approximately 900,000 Km). 

The resultant accelerations drawn along the tsajcctories at equal hmo intervals do not show 
any clearly discern~blc trends. The accelerations at the same instant of time for different features 
of the prominence show no well defined relation between each other. Again, when resultant accelera- 
ttons in regions of constant X or Y are exLmmcd, no sirnila.rity elther in the d~rection or magnitude 
of the acoeleration vcctors is noti~eable. 

The most cvident fcature rcvealcd by ill0 accelelation diagrams is that Ulc acceleration veotors 
change their direction, often reversing their orientation alternately along the trajectories. This is 
fairly cons~stei~t with the results obtained by Rothschild et al., (1955) for an eruptive prominence 
stuched by them. They have shown that awcleriltions have a tendency to reverse at a certain point 
on ihe trajectory. Since most of the observations of particular features in thcir analysis cover only 
20 minutes, the t~me interval between reversals should be oonsiderably less. This would appear 
to be borne out by the present computations whereh aoceleratioils calculated for 5, 10 or 15 minute 
hme intervals alternato m direction. It should be mentioned that this reversal of direction is common, 
in varying degrees, to all the prominences analysed, and is not confined to only one of the two types of 
trajeotorlcs mentioned above. 

Discussion 

lavestigations of the long enduring stability of prominences have shown thrrt the magnetic 
fields are a necessary part of the stablc coilfiguration. Zirin (1961) has recently found that small 
fields in quiescent prominenoes are enhanced ovcr ten-fold in acbve prominences. The d' Azambujas 
have shown that in two out of three cases of eruption a filament is rebuilt in the same place and with 
similar form after some days. This shows that the field configurations essential for filament formation 
withstand eruption and retain their form. Taking these findings together, it would seem Chat the extra 
energy required for the erupting prominence is provided by an enhancement of the e n  magnetic 
field. It is proposed here that the magnetic Gelds involved in an erupting prominence consist of two 
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parts : vlz. (1) a weak but pnmary field, responsible for the normal promlncnce configuration a id  (11) 
a strong but momentary oomponent. The former is restored, after eruphon, to its orlg~nal form without 
any sibgcant change m charaoteristics. 

Also, as no~ced m some of the prominences studied herein, the process of dissolution affects the 
other parts of thc prommences even earher than the observed erupuon, probably suggestive of the jm- 
pending eruption. Even so the eruption is dramatically sudden. 

It was, stated earlier that among the prominences inves~gated herein, two general types of sky- 
plane component trajectories are deduoible. These trajedorles could be explained by considering the 
equihbrium between magnetic energy on the one hand, and, thermal and/or turbulent energies on the 
other. The quiescent phase of prominence life represents equlibnum between magnetic and thermal 
turbulent energies. In the active phase, the equihbriulzl is, perhaps, dynamic; the klnetic and magne- 
t ~ c  energies still balancmg each other. At every stage, the dissipaQon of magneho energy by Joulc 
heating, and grun m magnehc energy by the stretchmg of the magneuc llnes of force, are operative. 
The Joule losses would occur through the transverse slippmg, across the lines of foroe, by ihc neutral 
atoms, whde the movlng plasma would cause the stretching of the lines of force. At the oritioal stage 
the momentary Inorease in the magnetic field might cause one form of energy to iiwrease at the expensc 
of the other and thereby destroy the balance. When lunetic energy exceeds magnetic energy, the result- 
ing eruption is charactensed by the h e b c  motion of the material dragging the lnes of foroc along wth 
it. Having regard to the large amount of magnetic energy available for conversion, prior to eruption, 
the matter would acquire tremendous g m s  m b e t i c  energy. Therefore, the eruptlon will be mark- 
ed by high speed movements of material, oondensed ongindy along the h e s  of force and now carrying 
the lines of force along. This process would ensure that the original bright struclures are oonscrvcd 
in erupbon. It would also lead to long, shghtly curved trajectories refcrred to carller. (Prominences 
of December 31, 1920, October 20, 1925, December 10, 1926, November 19, 1928 and September 5, 
1929 would appear to fall in this category). Estimates of aoceleration made for the prominenoes in 
question show that they are subjeot to large accelerations, several times solar gravity. 

If the enhancement of the weak field by the momentary strong onc, does not result in imparting 
super kmeb~ energes to the prominence material and the balance IS in favour of mngnctio cncrgy, 
the resulting eruphon would be domnated by the magnehc field. The prominence struciurcs would 
be constramed in their motion by the hnes of force and spiralling along ltnes of force would bc ihc fea- 
ture in such a case. The type I trajectories (Prominences of February 18, 1908, March 14, 1927 and May 
31, 1939), described above seem to possess charaoteristics remarkably akin to thoso explained hcro. 
It would further account for the relatively small accelerations observed in these cascs. 

In conclusion the preluninary nature of the foregong speoulations must be pointed out. Whilc 
they gve a fairly quihtabve idea of the post erupbon trajectories obtained in thls analys~s, thc root 
muse of the enhancement of the field itself remams to be considered. Agam, tho restoration of the 
weak field after erupbon to its or ipal  fonn has to be dealt wlth. In respcct of type Il trajectories 
where the conversion of the extra magnetic energy lnto kinetic energy results in the material carrying 
away some hnes of force, the restorahon of the onginal field is a natural consequence. The restoring 
mechanism for type I1 txajectones is not so clear, as the deoay times of the maguebc field aro long. 

To check whether field conditions propihous for the refomation of filaments arc achieved, the exa- 
mination of Hsc Qso piotures of subsequent days (all three prominenoes in type I erupted on east limb) 
shows no sign of a new filament tdl the reBon in question reaches the west limb (approximately 13 days 
later). It is Interesting to note that there are three prominences classified under type I to five under type 
I1 in approximately the same ratio obtamed by the d' Azambujas for filaments that do not reappear 
to those that reappear, after a disappearance. It is tempting to generalise therefrom, that type I tra- 
jectories represent the class of eruptions which do not lead to the reappearance of the filament. But 
the near equalrty of the ratios referred to, oould hardly be deemed more than a coincidence at the 
present stage. 
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